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rHE CHILD DEATH RATE ALL OVER CANADA IS VERY HIGH, 
DUE TO CONDITIONS THAT COULD BE REMEDIED IF 
MORE CARE WAS TAKEN, SAYS MR. DOBSON.
Rev. Hugh Dobson, Western Field the matter of making war against
Secretary of the Methodist Church 
,ave a most interesting and masterly 
ddress in Wesley Methadist church 
n Tuesday evening last. The ad- 
ress was listened to by a goodly 
umber of people of people who were 
uch enthused with the splendid ex­
osit ion and visions of the field of 
ork taken up by this important 
ranch of the Churche’s work.
Mr. Dobson began by quoting the
social wrongs.
In an effort to secure health for the 
individual we must start with the 
child life. The statistics of child 
mortality is apFaling, and in Canada 
we are by jio means the least offend­
ers. There are three great causes' of 
the large death rate of infants. First, 
ignorance of how to care for childrenj; 
second, improper and impure food; 
third, heriditary disability. Our sys-
made along many lines yet there is 
much reform to be sought. The peo­
ple themselves are ultimately respon­
sible in this matter j^nd must demand 
the necessary legislation and enforce­
ment of law. Something must be 
done first to convince men and women 
of the reality and seriousness of tl)(j 
facts of the case* and a campaign 
carried on to arouse and unite the 
whole province in the matter.
At the conclusion of the address a 
substantial offering was made to help 
meet the financial demiands of the de­
partment, and a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. Dobson for his ill­
uminating and forceful lecture. A 
resolution^ was also passed to send, a 
request to the Provincial Govern­
ment to have all bar room.s in the
iSS [)ll HMIT Will SW
HID OF 10. D£
MADAME GERTRUDE HUNTLEY GREEN, THE GREAT VIOLINIST, 
AND OTHER TALENTED SINGERS FROM THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA WILL TAKE PART IN THE PROGRAM.
Katement from the Gospel by Mark, 
|iat Jesus ordained twelve that they 
vould be with Him and that He 
iigbt- send themi forth to preach and 
|e; gave them povver to heal sicknessesi
tern of education should be so chang­
ed as to give girls a thorough train­
ing in caring' for bteibies, even if it be 
as a result of the dropping of the 
study of subjects of much less value
bid to cast out devils. , This • verse , in political life. The experiment on 
jye an outline pf . the work of the j the baby by an entirely untrained 
lurch. . Fellowship, Evangelism and i young couple often resulting in death
Province closed at six o’clock,, in­
stead of ten, until the end of the 
war. From, all accounts it appears 
that the amount of liquor being sold 
in these hard times is equal to and 
even in excess of the sales in the 
past prosperous times. It is felt 
something should be done to prevent 
the uisual evil consequences this is 
bound to bring. The resolution also 
urged the government to give muni­
cipalities the right of local veto of 
the sale of intoxicating liquors with­
in their limits.
locial, Service constituted the mission j of the child is a terrible loss to so- 
]Though all can more or less have ' ciety and a sin before God. A. thor- 
[dlowship with Christ by meditating ough inspection of milk farms and 
)on the teaching, thoughts, and life milk depots, etc., should 'be system-
Jcsus, yet the ministry was spee­
dily set apart as leaders in the work 
If Evanglism and Social Service. 
Ihey were specially ordained to 
I'each the Gospel. The Gospel was 
lie good news of a new and needed 
liange that was near at hand. fThc
aticaily and thoroughly carried on.
The use of alcoholic drinks should 
be prohibited on the part of the par­
ents, because scientific tests show a 
very high percentage of the death ^ot 
babies is due to the weakening effects 
upon children through the use of al
A grand patriotic concert will be 
given in Berquist’s hall on Wednes­
day, November 25th, at 8.30 p.m. 
The concert will he in aid of the 
funds of the Allies Chapter, North 
Saanich, Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire.
The musical arrangements are in the 
hands of Miss Eva Hart and there is 
no doubt that the concert is going to 
the one of supreme, merit. Mad­
ame Gertrude Huntley Green who is 
undoubtedly the finest violinist in 
Canada will give two selections. Mr. 
Harry Davis, baritone, who made 
such a sensation by his rendition of
STOOD BT IIS COlieiE
the famous marching song, “It’s a
Long Way tp Tipperary,” at thCyrec- 
ent patriotic concert at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre, will appear and give 
this and many other patriotic numr 
bers, including “The Flag^That Never
Comes Down.”
Mr. Robert MacKcnzie, tenor, also 
of Victoria, will sing, “The Sons o 
the Motherland,” and other selections
Miss Lowndes, well known in Eng­
land as a reciter, will give patriotic 
selections, and Miss Eva Hart, who 
needs no introduction to a Sidney 
audience, will sing the famous re­
cruiting song, “Your King and Coun­
try Need Y^ou.” This is being sung 
nightly in London by .scores of vocal­
ists. Miss Hart will also sing “Brave . 
Women Who Wait,” and “The Minst­
rel Boy,” and others. From this it 
will be seen that no one can afford 
to miss this musical treat. Colonel 
Layard will open the concert with a 
few.words.
Reserved seat tickets are now on 
sale at 50 cents and general admis­
sion tickets at 25 cents.
hman voice in preaching is as pow- coholic drihks by the parents. Better 
|rful to-day as ever in convincing! peo- care of growing children is rcquir-cd,
|c that a better condition of affirs is 
fiimediately possible. T'oo^ many 
kve given up ill despair , in the 
struggle for individual or social 
jetterment or dcvelopement. Wo 
liust have men whose voice will have 
Ircat infiuence in putting heart into 
|ic people to enter into the work of 
ifform with hope and enthasiasm.
The greatest enemy of the child at 
any ago is strong drink. Seventy-five 
per cent, of the children coming to 
the Chicago Childrens’ Protective So­
ciety last year were children of drink­
ing parents, and the same percentage 
would hold .cfiually true of alcoholism 
when considcrihg all the enemies of 
the growing child. It has been found
['his work of evangelism, which is the in countries where women sufferage 
:st work of the preacher and tlic.^ag i^jcn gained that conditions for 
fluirch is not separated from the women and, children have noticeably
ii:actical fulfilment of this promised 
levelopment, which is the Social 
Icrvicc enterprise of war against soc- 
|l wrongs and the destruction of the 
tiemics 'Of tiio welfare of the. indlvid- 
kl. Social service has to do with 
ealing sickness and casting nut dov- 
►s, which is tho Oriential way of de- 
|criblng the work of getting rid of 
|lui foes of human life a!nd progress, 
'he word salvation as used by Jesus
improved, resulting in the lessening 
of the child death rate.
Alcoholic drinks by all tests shown 
always lessen the power of endurance 
and efficiency. Their use deminishes 
power to resist disease and tends al­
ways to lower vitality, The groin 
destroyed in the munutactunv of liqu­
or excludes its use for food, thus ad­
ding to its destructives powers.
An edict issued at the beginning of
We heard a good story the other day 
about two Sidney sports that is well 
worth repeating. They went for a 
day’s shooting on one of the islands 
to the north. One of the gentlemen 
had a license and the other had not 
owing to his not being able to pro­
cure one in town before he left. How­
ever they set out and during the course 
of their ramibles tliey suddenly came 
face to face with a real live game 
warden—andi they had “the goods.’ up­
on them, too. Suddenly one of the 
pair took to bis heels and ran like a 
deer down the sloping side of the bill, 
and after him came the game warden. 
Over rocks and,^ boulders, through 
brush and scrub and pools of water 
ran the pursued and pursuer until 
fully half a mile bad been traversed, 
when the warden at last succeeded in 
coronering live man with ilio gun. He 
immediately demanded to see the lic- 
cn.se and he nearly took a fit when 
the man cooly pulled it out and 
handed it to him.
“What in the Sam Hill did. you run 
away .for when you had this upon 
you?” demanded the man of the law. 
domandod the man of the law.
THE GE.RMANS FEAR
THE INDIAN FIGHTERS
Copenhagen, Nov. 7.—According to 
news from. Berlin of Thursdays date, 
the reported defeat of the Germans in 
Belgium by Indian troops lias creat­
ed a disheartening impression in Ger­
many. The Germans say the Indi­
ans are personally much stronger and 
more nimble than the German sol­
diers, and it is, therefore, imposs­
ible for the latter to vanquish them 
in hand-to-hand fighting unless they 
arc miuch more numerous.
It is reported that the Briti.sh re­
serve the Indians until the moment 
arrives for a band-to hand combat.
Germany hoped the insurrection in 
the transvaili would take place in Aug­
ust, in accordance with secret agree­
ments with Generals De. Wet and Boy­
ers so that the Indian troops would 
be sent to Cape Town instead of Eu­
rope, '
LUMBER TO AUSTRALIA.
heant health. He came.^that men the present war by Russia prohibit
pilglit have the fullest and cnmplotest 
Ife possibto, iTo .came to fjnelc that 
Ivlilch was lost, nieaning that which 
fvas wasted. Health in this sense is 
iot merely of soul or body, hut of 
(toth. Salvation menus the completo 
[veil being of the Entire' Being.
Formeriy the medical profession 
Confined their wholes atiention to the 
•uriiig of diseases, but in these days 
flieir supreme task Is becoming more 
hnd more, the prevention of diseatio 
py promoting *Bueh conditions of Hv- 
Sng as will ensuro health and growth, 
bontiinially medical men are hdng 
^Viiown iutu dosei ussociatlnn with 
Iho ChrlRtian church in - promoting 
bhvsical health as a basis for mental
Ing the use of any alcoholic hovorage 
corresponding to our whiskey, has 
proved so satisfactory to the Rus-* 
slnn people generally, as to warrant 
the second edict issued the other day 
that the use of such hovorage is pro­
hibited for all time to come. The 
discovery of ibis great blessing to 
Russia it is felt will aitonc to some 
extent for the sacrifice of so many 
lives in the war. This present war 
fveoms to ho In aigfl’cnt measure a wtir 
on aRoholtc drink ns a grent enemy 
to the success of any nation.
Mr. Dohspn' had some excellent 
charts Ity whiclv to llluntratn his re­
marks, He nuidc many Tiffevcnces to 
existing conditions in British Colum-
''Well, you see," said the sport, 
"the other fellow didri’t have any.''
A FORLORN HOPE.
Paul spiritual health and growth. The ihla that in many particulars were 
ffmrch as never before is looking into 1 distressing. Much progress is being
Frank Morley tells this ona : It 
was a recruit's first appearance at 
the. rifle range. I'he range officer 
tried him first at five hiutidred yards, 
and the recruit could not come with­
in a mile at three hundred yards. 
His last was even worse than his 
first. The officer looked at him with 
disgnst and loHlrig his temper, shout­
ed the command in his face,
“Attention ! Fix hayonets! charge 
the target! Ji's your only chance!"
Hon. Dr. Y'oung, Provincial Secre­
tary, on Monday received a letter 
from Mr. D. H, Ross, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner at Melbourne, explana­
tory of the situation in Australia re­
lative to tile market for British Col­
umbia lumber. Mr, Ross says that 
shortly after the outbreak of the war 
it was decmod advisable to postpone 
until further notice, the project for 
the erection of public buildings at 
Canberra, the capital of tlie Common­
wealth, and that it had never been 
contemplated that in importing lum­
ber for such buildings there would he 
any discrimination against Canada,; 
In this and all other matters affect­
ing imporiations from Canada, every 
effort is being exerted by the tradr 
commissioner to ensure that, justieo





chaser obtaining 1 




logue and any 
information re­
quired.
Even the entry of the Turk as a 
German ally does not appear to have 
nUenaled tluv aymljmtlrles of the Ame- 
riclan people form the allies .
Convenient Payment Aminiifed
Government Street Opposite Post Office Victoria, B.C.
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action of the British troops is near 
the Belgian frontier,^ and in Belgium 
itself. ‘Virtually: all the British sol­
diers in the field, of all branches of 
the army are men with a considera- 
ablc amount of experience, many of 
them having had fromi ten to twelve 
year’s training and have participated 
in Great Britian’s wars in various 
pa’rts of the world. The gaps in their 
ranks are being filled by re-listed 
ranksmcn who have hastened back 
to the arrhy at Lord Kitchener’s call.
By December this year, when it 
is expected large bodies of British 
terriotorials who have ' volunteered
A German newspaper expresses re­
gret that those who blame the 
Kaiser for the war are not told to 
“Shut up your dirty snouts.’’ Some­
how ’ or other- German culture dobs 
not seem to be standing, the strain 
very well. . ' .
I Mount Vesuvivus is in erruption,
I but is likely to become disgusted with 
the scant attention paid to the fuss 
! she is making that she Will perman- 
j ently retire from the eruption busin-, 
ess. .
Editor jqi- foreign service will have beeri
It is reported that even the women 
are fighting in Russia., However, this
ARE WE DOWNHEARTED? NO !.
tmining sufficiently to take the fleld "M=an :no moie tl.an that some of
the Czar’s soldiers have acquired the
To British people everywhere a re­
verse for the army is not so shocking : 
as a naval reverse, and it is impos­
sible to deny that the public, was de­
pressed by the news of the battle in 
the South Pacific, even more than it 
was saddened by the sinking of the 
three cruisers in the North Sea. Re­
gret over these tragic incidents is in­
evitable, and it is not unbecoming for
it is estimated that the force at Sir 
John French’s disposal will have 
reached 500,000 men. These will in­
clude the British and native troops 
from India and portions of the garris­
ons at Malta and Gibralter. By that 
tiine also many of the Australians, 
Canadians and New Zealand detach­
ments will have joined the forces on 
the Continent.
The bulk of Lord Kitchener’s new-
army of 100,000 men now coming in-anv people, but we must not let a . , . ., , ' . . to being will not, according to an extemporary emotion cloud our eyes to i__ ^ „
-the fact, after, ail, they are mere in­
shaving habit.
One serious diffuciulty of those who 
attempt to name the war according 
to the number of nations involved is 
that they have to find, a new name 
each week. . ■■ '
M. Maeterlinch suggests that Ber­
lin be named as a hostage city aga­
inst Brussels, Hamiburg against Ant­
werp, Nuremberg against Ghent. He 
suggests that notice of this dicision 
to he served on the Germans at once, 
as he has doen informed from a re-; 
liably personal source that the, pal­
ace, the city hall and the cathedral of 
Brussels have already been mined and 
arc ready to be blown, to atoms at an 
instant’s notice. -
_M. Maeterlinck urges that it is im­
possible to prevent tjlie .Germans 
from utterly destroying all Belgian 
cities before their retreat by reason­
ing or protestiiiig .and therefore the 
allies must threaten German cities.
He concludes; “Before certain adv­
ersaries the most barbarous threat is 
justified and is necessary because it 





printed at this 
office.
Why Not You?
Sidney Printing^ and 
Publishing Companyl
■ Judging from the showing the Bull 
Moose made in the United States el­
ections the Progressives run some 
risk of being mistaken for Austrians.
cidents. In facL all the naval losses 
sustained by all the naval powers up 
to the present time are insignificant. 
Relatively they amount to no more 
than the \viping out of a couple of 
regiments. Hardly a day goes by 
that the warring nations do n^t suff­
er greater losses in lives and proper­
ty than the sum total of naval losses 
down to the present time. We cannot 
expect to go through this war with­
out, many more naval losses. ; We 
must expect to hear of the piratical 
German cruisers sinking other British 
_ merchantmen. Time and good luck^ 
as the Admiralty says, are needed be­
fore these shi^s can be hunted down? 
They are playing, the game at sea,': 
just as the German soldiers are play­
ing it on land, namely, with a total 
disregard for the rules: Of warfarev 
These German cruisers are practically 
pirates, as they will sail under any, 
flag that will enable them to approach 
an unsuspecting enemy,; and , we have 
no doubt would not hesitate to vio­
late neutrality if, for instance, they 
coulh not purchase necessary; stores 
and had : an' opportunity of .seizing 
'■ them." ■'
pert militiary view, be ready for ser­
vice in the field until next spring, but 
owing to the superior class of men 
who have responded ta the call, their' 
training is progressing rapidly.
Among them', according to author- 
itive circles, there arc nearly 200,000 
old soldiers who' have served • in the 
British regular army for periods 
ranging from seven’to twelve years^ 
and these form an admirable , stiff­
ening for the new reGiiits from civil 
life, whom; they assist in training.
To these must be added many , men 
who had served short periods in the 
volunteer forces of the militia.
According to officers recently arriv­
ed from England,- all weakly men 
among the new .^recruits have heen 
rapidly weeded out during the stiff 
training and most of the inen are de­
veloping iuto fine shotsjtwhile their 
eJ^elleht; phyical; condition will ^ make 
them a valuable; addition to the va.st 
allied army, which will be in the 
field next Spring to recommence the 
campaign against Germany.
We may lose some fights, hut “The 
Day” will be ours. We may drop an 
occasional trick, but will win the 
game.
REASONING IS USELESS.
Paris, ' Nov. 10.—Maurice Maeter­
linck, in an editorial in the Figaro 
urges the allies to designate hostage 
Gernian citiies which will be razed to 
the ground in case the complemen­
tary -Belgian cities are destroyed by 
the Germans during their retreat out 
of Belgiuh, which is bound to srimu- 
late the warth of German vandals.'
WHY NOT USE THE BEST
OIL?
buriJIt will cost you ho more than an. inferior grade and it will 
with a efear light and there will toe neither smell nor smoke.
Give “WAVERLY” COAL OIL a chance and prove these state| 
ments for vourself. .
ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR “WAVERLY COAL OIL.
Lord ' Kitchener, to' whom every 
Englishtnan now looks up to as the 
savior of the country,, believes the
To expect that because the British [ war will last three years. Fle said
navy is so much more powerful than ' that privately this week. His obser- 
the German navy it would come vations were repeated to me by an 
scathless tbrough the war is to cx- | unimpeaclieable authority, \vrites a 
pect the impossible. , A man might London correspondent' of the Ghicago 
just as well expect to engage in bat­
tle with a formidable antagonist and 
emerge without a mark upon him.
Tribune who adds::
: “K. of K;” whatever some of his 
compiacont countrymen think about 
Great Britain never yet engaged in ; the task of beating the Germans, is 
war without, passing many dark and under no delusions as to its magni- 
dreary days. Wc may thank •God, | tudc. : He looks upon it as a striigg- 
tliat as a rule the dark days were the le which will strain the resources of 
early days. Most of us who recall j the Empire as they never were stiin- 
thc Boer War will rememher that cd before. He harbors no misgivings 
there wore weeks on end, in which as to the final on Iconic, 
never a gleam came to dispel the The Kaiser must and will bite the 
heavy gloom, when Monday^s disaster ^ dust, hut tlio nian who licked the 
was followed faithfully by Tuesday’s “fuzzy-wiizzies” in the Sudan, whip- 
disaster, and that by Wednesday’s. ' pod the l’loer.s and hammered the ln- 
Yet there was never a doubt: In the | dlan army into shape, knoNs that the 
mind of , the British nation as to the I terribly efficient organism cnlleil the 
- ultimate end of the war. Nor ia there | German war nMichine' cunnot .he de- 
any more doubt to-day about the in-i nioHshed without effort. How anight,y 
evitable end of the present war, The it must be, is Indicated by Kitchen- 
pi'iee of final yletory is iemiiorary de-
WE :SOLIClT A SHARE OF YOUR PATR^
Thone No. 31. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
(eat, but there should be no disectur- 
ageinent. The British way is not to 
be profoundly depressed by reverse.s, 
nor to be greatly elated by victory. 
Many tinu's the pendulum will swing 
hetweeii the two botore we win 
^■■•through. ■.
cr’s belief that fighting will still be 
going on ini: 1017. ■ ’
lern grain men predict an iu- 
crerase in the wliCat acreage of the 
prairie provinces amounting to nearly
SOLCIERS IN TI]R FIELD
No fewer than 300,000 British sol" 
clier.s are under the orders of Field 
Marslial Sir .lolm Freneh on the fir­
ing lines at this tlnm, Beyond these 
however, tlieie were many auxiliary 
troops (iti duty at the trassport and 
supply base. This army acts as; a 
complele unit in conjunction with 
their French comrades tmder the com’- 
laaml of General ijoifre.
'rile British base is near a port on 
the English Chunuel, and the field nf
two million acres. 'he J a,500,000
acres unilcr wheat’ should, in a good 
year, give a yield of'at least 250,- 
ono.o’oo hushols. Ontario will prob­
ably have 25,000,000 bushels extra. 
The 300,000,000 hitshel mark .should 
he easily reached.
v\ll letter.s going out of Germany 
Now' must, Ive unsealed, and writ ten 
in plain German, Mo even by post 
can information get out of Germany 
that the aulliorlties ; wish kept 
from the world. That is why su lit 
tie is heard respecting the internal 
troubles of Germany.
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
in a
selection of Choice Wines, Liquors. . iiiiiiiMiiiI
<• .
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THE CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN CHURCHES. 
Sunday, Novem'ber 22, 1914, twenty 
fourth Sunday after Trinity.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity.
3.00 p. m.—Service at the Institute 
Hall,' north’s Cross Road.
7.30 p. m.—Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s. •
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, SIDNEY. 
Services—Sunday School and Bible 
Class, 2 p.m.,
Evening'service, 7.00 p.m.
Mission Band, Friday at 3.45 p.m. 
Special welcome to all midweek 
services.
Rev. A. R. Gibson, Pastor. •
HOME NURSING CUSS 
UtS FINISHED lECTUHES
METHODIST CHURCHES.
Minister in Charge—Rev. J. Wesley 
Miller. B.A., B.D.
Sidney, on Third Street:
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Moinihg Service at 11 a.m.
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 
8 p. m.
Choir Practice on Friday at 8 p.m. 
North Saanich:
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service at 7.30 p.m 
' South Saanich:
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Sunday Service at 3 p.m.
The Circuit Ladies’ Aid meets on 
the Second Thursday of each month.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
Church of Assumption, South-west 
iSaanich—^Mass every Sunday at 10
m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney— 
|Mass every Ist^ 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
|in the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Pulford Har- 
Ibor, Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
|4th Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pen- 
klet and Mayne Islands wiU^^^
|be attended to during the week fol­
lowing the second Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
iPather M. M. Ronderi and W. Cor- 
benraad. Address Rv M: D., N6. l,r 
?urgoose P. G‘ Telephone Y llv
The series of lectures of St. John’s 
Amhiilance Emergency Classes on 
“Home Nursing,” was brought to a 
close on Thursday afternoon, Novem­
ber 19th.
At the close of the final lecture 
Mrs.-Sidney Kelly in a fe^ well chos­
en words, on behalf of the class, ex­
tended a vote of thanks to Dr. W. 
Gordon Cumiming for his kindness in 
fconducting the classes and for the 
very interesting and instructive lec­
tures he had given.
Mrs. J. J. White proposed a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Berquist, who has 
■been so generous in putting a room 
at the disposal of the class, and Mrs. 
White suggested that a letter should 
be written- hirni. Mrs. Simister sec­
onded the proposal, which was car­
ried unanimously.
Mrs. J. B. Kelly proposed a vote 
of thanks to the organizing secretary 
which was also, carried unanimously.
The meeting then adjourned.
BRAVO, AUSTRALIA.
Ottawa, Nov. 11.—“Bravo, Austra­
lia. All Caniada congratulates you.”
The above brief message, sent to 
Premier Fisher, of Australia, was 
this afternoon dispatched by Sir 
George .Foster, Acting Premier of the 
Dominion. It is hardly necessary to 
explain that the sending of the cable 
was due to the success of the second- 
class Austrailian cruiser Sydney, of 
the Australian navy, in bringing to a 
close the career on the Indian Ocean 
of the Germain commerce destroyer, 
the cruiser Emden.
left hand in ignorance of what his 
right hand was doing. He straight­
ened out the troubles of others, and 
won gratitude by his unassuming sol­
icitude for those who have found 
their in life strewn with hardships.
Faithful to his friends, and always 
opeh and above board to his political 
opponents, his life was such that we 
do not believe there was one action 
in it which he himself regretted. And 
that is a' testimiony that few can 
bear at the moment when they hear 
the last summons.
“To what extent the death of Mrs. 
Templeman, which ouO'K place only a 
few months ago, may have contribu­
ted to his own, no one can tell. He 
and she were very greatly attached to 
each other, and their children all died 
in early inifancy, the mutuality of 
their interesits was exceptionally 
strong. When she passed away he 
seemed to loosen his grip on things, 
and, while, the immediate cause of his 
death was a sudden and unexpected 
illness, possibly.he had no great des­
ire to live. He had accomplished all 
that he could have expected in a 
journalistic and political way, and the 
ties that bound him to life were not 
many. We are, sincerely sorry to re­
cord his death, and to his few surviv­
ing relatip?s we extend an expression 
ol sympathy, which we know voices 
the sentiment of the entire commun­
ity.” :
mobilization of the 30th battalion of 
infantry receiving attention. Al­
though no explicit instructions have 
been received from the Department of 
Militia, orders are expected any day 
directing the B. C. Horse, now in 
camp at Vernon, to assemble in Vic­
toria. There was a church parade on 
Sunday, when “A” Company of the 
battalion, under Capt. A. Bruce Pool- 
ey, attended services at the St. Col- 
umibia Church. Rev. R. G. McBeth, 
M.C., preaclied, his text being; “Thou 
therefore, endure hardness as a good 
soldier of Jesus Christ.”




Touching reference’ was made by the 
Dean of Columbia in the cOurse of his 
sermon on Sunday last to the tragic­
ally sudden and unexpected death of 
Lord Robferts, the world renowned | 
soldier and former commander-in-chief 
of the British army. As soon as the 
date of the funeral is authentically 
known arrangements will be made for 
a memorial service in Christ Church 
Cathedral. Morning and evening serv­
ices closed with impressive rendering 
of Chopin’s Funeral March, and the 
Dead March in Saul.
GUARD AGAINST DISEASE.









They have stood the test. Give 
real foot comlort. No seams to 
rip. Never becomes loose or 
baggy. The shape Is knit in— 
not pressed in.
GV) ARANTEED for fineness, 
stylo, superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear six months 
without holes, or new ones free
OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 
in currency or postal note, to 
cover advertising and shipping 
charges, wo will send post-paid 
with written guarantee, hack­
ed by a five million dollar com­
pany, either
3 FAIRS OF OUR 75c VALUE 
Amiorlcan Silk Hosiery
or 4 PAIRS of Our 500 Value 
American Cashmere Hosiery 
or 4 PAIRS of dur 50o Value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 0 PAIRS OF CHILDREN’S
Give the color, size; and 
whether Ladies’ or Gent’s Hos­
iery is desired. , ,
DON’T DELAY-Offer expires 
when a dealer In your locality 
;ls selected.;.''
The International Hosiery Co
P. 0. Box 244 
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.
As a resiilti of a conversation be­
tween the Reeve and Councillors of 
the Saanioh Municipality and Mr, E, 
H. Cottrell, the latter has decided to 
withdraw his application for a writ 
to quash the recently passed pave­
ments and waterworks by-law. The. 
Council has explained that it is the 
intention to ask for legislation at the 
next session of the Legisiature which 
will remove Mr. Cotterill’s objection 
with respect to the assessment. The 
latter already is in the hands of a 
solicitor, who has been instructed to 
put the municipalities requests in the 
form of a private bill. Mr. Cotterill 
is reserving the right to criticize the 
policy of the by-laws on the platform 
but no steps will be taken in the 
courts meanwhile. This obstacle re­
moved it will be possible for the 
Council to authorize the printing of 
debentures under the two measures 
named.
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The Department 
of Customs has issued an order pro­
hibiting the importation of cattle, 
hay, straw, etc., from Illinois, Pen- 
nsylyania. The outbreak of foot and 
mouth disease has spread from. Michi­
gan anid Indiana to these two states. 
Importation of cattle from Michigan 
and Indiana was prohibited by an or­
der issued on October T7th last.
LEFT ON TUESDAY LAST.
A half company of engineers, ap­
proximately fifty men, left Vancouver 
for Ottawa oh Tuesday last. An en­
tire company is being mobilized at 
the capital for the second contingent 
and the force mentioned has been mus­
tered in. this Phoyince to make up the 
completement. Some of the volunteer 
enlisted are from, the City of Victor­
ia. Monday ^ was a comparatively 
quiet day at the Willows camp, fur­
ther details in connection with, the
SPECIAL WAR SESSION
COST CANADA $300,000
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The special war 
session of Canada’s twelfth Parlia­
ment held last summer cost the coun­
try $300,000, so far as the House of 
Commons was concerned. It was the. 
cheapest as well as the shortest ses­
sion in the history of the Lower 
Chamber. -
The $300,000 spent was made up of 
mileage expenses of members and the 
indemnity of $20 per day.
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
the 16th day of December next, appli­
cation will be made to the Superin­
tendent of Provincial Police for the 
grant of a license for the sale of li)ci,u- 
or by retail in and upon the premises 
known as the “Deep Bay Hotel,” sit­
uated at Deep Bay, upon the lands 
described as part of Section Twenty- 
one (21), Range 3 West, North Saan­
ich, and more particularly described 
as:—
COMMENCING at a . point five 
hundred and forty-six (546) feet from 
the south-east corner of Section 
Twenty-one, Range 3 West, said point 
being on the line between ranges 2 
and 3 West; thence North along the 
Range Line seven hundred and sixty- 
eight feet and one half (7681) feet to 
the. north-east corner of said Section 
21, Range 3 West; thence west seven 
hundred and twenty-one and one-half 
(721i) feet to the shore line of the 
Saanich Inlet; thence following the 
shore line of the Saanich Inlet in a 
southerly direction to an intersection 
with a line drawn westward through 
the. point of commencement; thence 
east along the last mentioned line 
three hundred and ninety-eight (398- 
4-10) feet to the point of commence­
ment, the whole containing by meas­
urement nine and eighteen hundreths 
(9.18) acres.
Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1914.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY", LIMITED,
APPLICANT.
Per A. S. Goward, Local Manager.
One of these days the new explos­
ive, turpinite,wili get in its deadly 
work in the ranks of the enemy 
and then some people will wish they 
had not spoken in levity of the man 
who was General Sam Huges’ order­
ly in South Africa.
Swift’s Hams and Bacon, the best 
on the market. Your orders will re­
ceive prompt attention at the Local 
Butchers.
Try 'our Hams and Bacon.—P. 
Bums & Co.
of North Saanich will be Held
IN BERQUIST’S Small Hall.
Saturday, Nov. 28th
at 8 p. m.
MR. TEMPLEMAN.
I
The Colonist pays a genorous tri- 
buto to the character of the late Mr. 
Tcmploman, which will bo keenly app­
reciated by the relatives and friends 
of the doscoasod gentleman, Our con- 
tumporiuy says;
“Ho was not a man to make many 
clotio personal friends, but those who 
know him intimately esteemed him, 
highly. His integrity was never ehal-* 
lengiud, oven by tlioso who were his 
s tiuiunolwatt pol it leal opinohen is. At 
ono time ho po,ssc8sed much political 
power in this community, but hc5 
never sought to turn It to Ills pors- 
onel advantage or employed It in a 
spirit of enmity to those who were 
not of his own party. Indecdi his 
loyallty to his friends was not in- 
frecpiontly to Ills personal disadvan­
tage; ho certainly did not misuse lii.s 
position to the injury of his oppon­
ents individually, A practal printer, 
an experienced newspaper man and a 
wrii/cr of a'hility, he filled an honor­
ed place in Canadian journalism, 
“The many acts of kimlness of 
which he has been tluV author arc un- 
Imowri to the general community, for 
the goodness of his heart kept his
NOTICE
We beg to call the attention of our nt subscribers to the
fact that this is the last issue of the Sidney and Islands Review 
receive until such times as their arrears are 
up. The lable on your paper tells you how far you are in ar­
rears. This week we are going over our lists and all names not 
paid in advance will be removed. In order not to miss any of 
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VISIT TO BERLIN WAS moves about
but always secretly, lis due to lack of grit. I have seen
His health is said not to be good. He 
appears haggp-rd and sufiers from con- 
"O fKl F\¥ A |3\/j tinual headaches. The corres'pondent
P jiy.#! J I Jy P J § ^ l-./lir\jr\ & I doubts if ever again there .can be any
friendly relations between the Ger- 
^ mans and the British. From th© col- 
The authorities arc making persist- j^ggg pi-ofessor ,to the bootblack theA Dutch friend of a correspondent 
of the London Express who has been 
in German}^ for the past six weeks or 
so kept a diary, which has been for­
warded from the Hague to London, 
and is reprinted in the Express. It is 
absolutely authentic, was made by a 
mam, who was on the lookout for nows 
and is by no moans without skill in 
expressing himself. From this we get 
a glimpse into the very heart'’of Ger­
many to-day, and see some of the 
things that the German authorities 
are trying so hard to keep from the 
foreign public. The correspondent 
was astonished at the general atti­
tude of the Germans with whom he 
came in contact, one would suppose 
of the better business class. Hatred 
of Britain is with them a universal 
passion. They speak highly of the 
French, and thcf dispise the Russians 
though their soldiers have a terror of 
the Cossacks, who, they are told, cut 
their prisoners in pieces. They be­
lieve that if Britain had not entered 
the wvar it w'ould have been nearly 
over by this time. They are by no 
means confident of victory. There 
was little enthusiasm displayed any­
where. “Our enemies arc really too
strong for us,’’ said one man.
hfens that refused to eat, suddenly re­
cover their appetites when furnished 
with grit. They would pick up a few 
pieces of grit and then'begin to cat 
food which perhaps ten minutes before 
they had refused. Your hens may do 
without grit for a long time without
Dr. H. J. Hendersonj
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over Williarn’t 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.3( 
a.m. till 5.00 p.m.
anj3 efforts to arouse enthusiasm. : overmastering sentiment throughout showing the effects of it, but the di-
When the fall of Antwerp appeared ; is* hatred of the British,
imminent the people of Beilin were ^ creeping fear.
advised to get their ,flags ready. They ! ___________________
are told that thev are expected to I
CANADIAN NICKLE BULKraise their flags when a victory is 
achieved, but to take them down a- 
gain every" night. This may be the 
reason the visitor was struck by the 
general absence of flags. When the 
Gerihans entered Antwerp the flags 
flew obediently, but the German peo­
ple are asking themselves wffiat good
OF WORLD’S OUTPUT.
Conservative Commission Report on 
Rivalry of M|aritime Nations 
For Its Possession.
, . , Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Dealing withIS Antwerp now that it has been tak-, . . . • , r\ ... Canada’s nickle mining industry, theen ? The idea that it Avas seized in ,,, ... ,. . xi, n. ! monthly publication of the Conserva-order that the German armies might 4. j■ ■ ^ J : tion Commission savs that Canadamore, safoly ret.re from France and ■
Belgium does not appear to have oo-
curred to them. Early in September
gestive system will be slowly and sur­
ely breaking down, as you will find 
out when, too late to remedy piattcrs.
In 1913 the Canadian Copper Com-
a favorite with, the people of ■
Berlin was, “No victory to-day, Sudhufy district, treated 665,000 tons
It meant that a daily victory was be-
New York, Nov. 11.—New York is 
full of higlu-class crooks and flim- 
flammers. Europe has literally dum­
ped her muesum of artistic black-w 
mailers, swindlers and light-fingered 
gentry, into this country. With Monte 
Carlo, Paris and London dead they 
have come here to make a living’’ 
The cafes and lobster palaces along 
Broadway at night are now dotted 
with this new class, who are the real 
elite in the ranks of unlawful money- 
getters. There are among them bo- 
diamonded adventuresses, comley as 
Cleopatra, with" physiques to rival 
that of Venus de Milo and wits keen
W. BOWCOT
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth S 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIE 
TOYS, HOME MADE BREAD OUl 
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64.
coming the usual thing. Now when over 44,000,000 alert for unsuspecting
thev sav ‘‘No Victory to-dav’’ it nickel, or about ninety pei gentlemen who have weaknesses- for
they say No Victory to nay,^ it cent, of the total output of Canada. charms- -there arc counter-
seems to mean We ll. have a defeat i A , i " 4.j. > feminine cnaims, mere arc co nicr
,, jThe nickel was recovered a.s matte counts and earls galore, all on the
land shipped to the United'States for I fcj. long green. The
A Deserted City. refining. The report adds; “Pure ' of Europe is under milit­




who thrive in the shadows it is dead.
The streets of Berlin are c.vowded nickel is employed in small amounts 
with wounded. Thousands of soldieis ^^.f- ^p- number of purposes, because ^of 
go about with their aims in filings, durability and its 'Their mecca Now is New
Avith their heads bandgaged. In fact white color, which resists tarnishing. York; Here they know there is al- 
the Avounded soldiers are about theimportance of pure nick- a fresh crop of these individ-
only croAvds in the city. When the. grow, the chief use of vulgarly known as “suckers,
diarist arrived in the" city and went the production of
to the hotel, though it was only ten [alloys, particularly nickel steel,_ in 
o’clock at night, it Avas shrouded in , which the greater part of the nickel
^^Clan
Mackenzie”
CARNSEW D AIRY„ SIDNEY. 4- darkness. The lobby that was once i^ow refined, is employed. Steel con
1 Supplies daily In Sidney and i-haunted'by a tesMonable tlnong was , Lining from^
And the demimonde and other swell 
crooks are arriving -by eA'ery steamer.
In one prominent BroadAvay lobst- 
■erpalace the other liig-ht a detective 
Avho spends nnich of his time fetter
4 neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk,
tenanted by a couple of oldwmiters. ^®nt. of nickel has certain of its throng the night life of his city
4 Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 




Only one of the five lifts were work- ■ Properties greatly improved, so that 
ing. The. mail boxes on the desk ^ormiany purposes it is replacing or- 
were empty; the bdr was closed: Out- /i^ary, structural ; steels. Its value 
side in the street, when, he went for armor plate has long, bep kiiown,
a walk, he Avas stopped by a number rivalry of the great maritime
I of beggars, something that had never , nations in the building of dread-
ihappened to him in Berlin before: Therno^S^'tsHs one of the causes for the
1 policemen carry revolvers at their r&cent increased demand for nickel.
I belts. They arc all old men. The exported 48,341,307
young policemen are at the front. In.PO^^'is o^ nickel contained in ore or
fact, he says, “Everyone is at the .n^^tte, to the United States, and 4,-
front” ' 826,783 pounds to the United King-
Scotch
FURNISHED
ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
Fear a Coal Famine.
Aifiong the , unemployed in Berlin 
are thousands of servant, g'^rls, and 
their plight is a hard one. The au­
thorities are so busy caring for the 
Avives of soldiers and for their Social­










Use contiiuious wiredrawn filU" 
meiit Tungsten Latnp.s and get 
the ftill Innefit of tlie power you 
use.
ABOUT EXERCISE.
Exercise and good feeding arc in- 
1 for the servant girls. The Socialists ' separable. In a state of nature fowls 
have votes, the girls have not. There have to forage vigorously for about 
J lis a great fear that there Avill he a 'all the food they get. We may sup- 
f coal shortage in Berlin this winter,; pose that occasionally they fnid a full 
t even before Christmas. Apartment meal quickly, hut most of Avhat they 
L| houses that usually have the heat get to cat (ionics little by little. ' So 
♦ turned on about Oetcibor 1 have an- in the semi-natural conditions Avhieh 
nounei'd an indefinite postponement of are found on many farms the fowls 
this rite. The prevailing sentiment in forage for most of what they get, and 
Berlin through Oetoher Avas impat- like the wild fowls, though not to the 
ieneo and fear at the resistance of same extent, their prodiiictivness is 
Verdun, ’Pile peojile could not under- limited to a short season, On, the 
stand why It had not fallen like other farm there is rarely such varied ah- 
forts. Because the Crown Prince was ' undance of food easily acceasible that 
t in command of thtv army there the the, fowls suffer for lack of exercise, 
t heart of ilve ptMiplc had been set on [ With well fed hens, as kept by poiiltiyi 
f i Its falling, The Crown Prince, indeed keepers who try: to feed fqi; good re- 
before the check at Verdun, was- the suits, the case is dlfferont. Good 
most popular man in (iermany. When feeding tends to make fowls sluggish
counted half a dozen strangers, all 
foreigeners, and all branded with 
that . unimistaka-ble stam’p of dishon­
esty that a good detectiye recognizes 
on sight. The women are- more art­
ful Than the men in slipping into a 
niche in the night life. Most of them 
are stunning of face and figure; their 
foreign manserims are resistless to 
manjU opuleht individuals that* frequ­
ent the cafes. The problem' of these 
toreigners has already been felt by 
the police, stool pegions are daily 
bringing in reports of this kind and 
that new arriAml,or how so-and-so 
Avas relived of a (iniantity of money 
and was afraid or ashamed to report 
it to the police.
DRAUGHT and^
:BOTTLE/::v:^





(if food depend on the hens taking en­
ough exercise to kepi) them in good 









speaking of tlu' nllu.'r royal enmrnand- 
ers of armies the people of Berlin
i smile pityingly.j Tliey reci)gni/e (inly (tne greiW; miU timesme iigiit or . a earnon ♦ l itary hero uoav. Thai is von Hlnden--; shown that this must be, in part at 
I lamp on ihe same cimsumptlon - J! j hurg^ who was sum-moned from his re-Toast, compulsory. The inKcmulty of
tirement to commaud ih(r (ievmaa au(V the imcltry kimper solvos^^^^B^
Auslraip armies in Poland, All sorts Ton by giving the hens their whole 
of nsHO(dal loiw are (Udughig him with [grain buried in litter so thali to get 
t(‘U^griimH and mi’Hsnges of eohgraPi- ; it they must serateh for it. Those 
laiion. It is said that tlu' Kaiser ; who 'have adopted thi.s rnothnd (most 
promised 1,o make him a princo. Von I progressive poultry koeinu's are of the 
Kluk ap,pears to he geiiiug less limn mimher) have sometimes made the 
his (liie, “Kvery'hody terms liis ad- mistake of compelling the fowls to 
ventures a iiatioiml misfortune, says take too mucli exercise. All that is 
the writer, There is/some auxiiTy necessary is enough to keev the diges
lion sound.
PIFTY ordinary corn - brooms 
m cost from $12 to $20. A BisseU 
Garpet Sweeper costs a quarter of 
this and lasts about 15 years— 
as long as 50 brooms. Besides 
the actual economy, :
:S:E:lUS,
••Cyco" BALL DEAIUNO
J -of curreni:,; Tlie type of Tung-
sieiiH we recmmmeml is admit­
ted t o |];l ve I lie best satisfae-
t A full line of the lamps is 
kepi in onr solesrooms,
EEC-
i TBIC MILWM CO., LTD.
h’ort aiid LafiHi^<-’y Streets 
. 'VUToiia,[B.''c.[
iIlltlMf
reduces the labor 95 raises 
no dust; saves carpets, cur­
tains, drapery, portiers; 
brightens as well as 
cleans; makes sweeping 
a pleasure; and prevents 
achingr bade and lamed 
muscles and protects 
the health of the entire family.
A demonstration will convince you. Prices
jnhout. tlie Kaiser, Nobody in Berlin 
: i seems to lenow where he is. The pa- 
pars keep on saying ‘Tlte Kuism 
with his peopil'e,” diut
It is said that he never was rai i
On application to the
..WJW.W'WI.IW »>«<»* .I.'*' ■■M
IS
is is too va-
iV i I I J'.<li^tN I ) A U f
A good supply of elemv sharp giit 
J I Uie easlern froulier at: all, and ilu^tTshould he always aceefinlhle toMheT 
♦ ♦ hils headqjinvters nr(t Tienr Sedan, 'hens: Sometimes a Toss of appetite '
■■■ ^ ■■■i’
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Chants of Hate in Germany
From The Toronto Mail and Empire
> ^ ■ t^r 'fi' ♦ ♦ ^ ^ ' ^
Chau was sunk and navigation has 
been made perilous by the mines. It 
is understood that the terms of sur­
render were'practically unconditional.
I Among the rumors such as are al- 
I ways set afloat at a time like this 
one was that Governor Meyer Wal- 
' deck, of Kiau Chau, was mortally 
wounded and committed suicide. ThisWe have.cherished the illusion that military, system of Britain. When
the British,'the Caunadian and most of this happens the natives of India will gained some credence despite the fact
the American press hold very positive arise and massacre the whites, and that the German governor conducted
[opinions regarding the war, and have 1 thus free themselves of their British the. negotiations for the surrender of
[expressed them- with .great .vigor. 
jSince reading the translation of sev- 
;ral articles from leading German
overlords. Canada and the other , the town. It is also reported that 
British colonies will follow when they i the garrison of the coast forts fought 
see that the whole btirden of their ; up to the last minute and then tried 
papers in the London Express, we | military defence falls on themselves, i to escape by a train, firing their small 
have abandoned the notion, and have I “Then the once mighty Empire, with arms as they fled. Many, it is said, 
'come to the conclusion that , we must her naval strength represented by the , did escape across the bay in junks 
be rather impartial or else that the few old tubs that Germany will have and are now being pursued.
English language is not so well ad- left her, will become the laughing- 
apted as the German tongue for the stock of the nations, the scarecrow 
purpose of savage denunciation. Cer- at which children will point their 
tainly the things that the German fillers in disdainful glee.”
in[papers say have no counterpart 
|British or American jou.i:nalism. They 
Ibreathe an absolutely ferocious hatred‘pj^
land that horrible “Chant of Hatd for 
I England” that hafe attracted consid-
Blames Grey For It.
This same authority calls the peo- 
the Uoited States a “vile
GERMAN NEWSPAPERS
. ARE UNDER WARNING.
Dominion Government Puts Stop To
Anti-British Campaign in the 
Canadian West.crew, ’ and eloquently refers to Am­
erican journalists as “contemptible 
.crable attention is merely the mote oti ^
less metrical expression oi ?™timents
Itvith which the whole population ot„^, ,3 ,,3 brought down,
fcermany is being regaled daily by its n
|newspapers. Such hatred could hard- j,,,, quoted irom there ,s ^pch.
El-. —Ti d-T----- .-d. nation. Orders were issued to-day to
Ottawa, Noy. 3.—So persistent is 
the anti-British campaign in some 
German newspapers of Western Can­
ada that the Government has been ob-
bly spring up in a night. It is the sort 
bf hatred that children must drink in 
Iwith their mother’s milk. To the 
iverage Canadian reader it must ap- 
|)ear absolutely staggering.
The Pirate’s Tongue.
In many cases the writers hav® 
ivershot the mark, and the effect is 
llistinctly ludicrous. For example.
that would pass for argument or sob 
er.. discussion. But the -Nordeutscho authorities at Winnipeg
Allgemeine Zeitung finds it advisable Regfa Calgary and Edmonton to
to dispel any lingering doubt on the 
part of Germans that Great Britain 
and she alone, is responsible for the 
war. It says; “The shameless re­
ports spread by our enemies attribut­
ing this criminal war to German mil-
Kwong Lee Yuen
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Tel. 22, ~ Sales and purchases.
Order Your Christmas Cards 




I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
notify all newspapers in their districts 
that the further publication of articl­
es of a seditious nature, calcdlated to 
incite anti-British sentiment of a 
dangerous character, would be follow­
ed immediately by supression of the 
ne'wspapers. The instructions are so 
specific that an ' immediate stoppage 
of the anti-British and anti-French 
and anti-Russian campaign will be ac- 
. complished in a few days, and its re-
liere is a passage from the Deutsche itarism must be widely contradicted”
|['ageszeitung;— It asserts that the guilt lies with
“It ’is a crying necessity that Ger- j British statesmanship, and especially ,
Inan should replace English as the with “ this most,invertebrate of For 
,mrld-language. Should the English eign Ministers,” Sir Edward Grev. , ,
language be victorious and become | It believes that Asquith fs an honest again e possi e.
Ihe world-language, the culture of man, though presumably a fool, but ■
Lnankind will stand before a closed Grey is summarily described as a 
^qor, and the &ath-knell vvill sound . plain liar and a weakling. Indeed it 
Lr civilization.; Since the begihiiing ,_says;;that Grey “‘would ser^ as a 
»f this war the: rnoral decay of Brit- remarkably faithful prototype of the 
tin has been in evidence to a terrible Britain in his national attributes of 
legree. What do we find on every - a half-baved education hidden under a 
land in the Island Empire ? Nothing veneer, of supercilious pride.I 
|ut lies, brutality, violence and boast- ! Lloyd George the Real Villain, 
fulness, combined with an utter 3^1*“ j The Berliner Tageblatt, however, 
jence of manliness, dignity a.nd sertse ^eijeves that the real villain in the 
If justice. It is indeed a meloncholy ^lece is Lloyd George, “the Welsh
linen draper.*” It was his famous 
speech at the time of the Morocco in­
cident that proved conclusively that 
Britain intended to attack Germany.
The Lakalanzeiger is sarcastic about 
British protests against the laying of
Tbe decision to adopt extreme 
measures has been tardy, the govern­
ment hoping that the campaign would 
end without interference. - 
1 The Goyernment will also compel 
these. German newspapers to print 
the British white paper showing the 
[British case against Germant in the 
warv.b:;-::.
EVER E. R. IGNITION BATTERIES.E. R. FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES. E. R. FLASHLIGHT CASES. REAOT
BERQUIST BLOCK
W. R, SMITH





Ipectacle. And if we turn our eyes 
)wards its immense colonial empire 
fiowards every land where the Eng­
lish language prevails, - we encounter 
|,hc same conditions, the same fearful 
lirutali'z.ing influences, the complete 
Inimalization of the liMmaii species, 
hero we have the reason why it is 
hkessary for the German, and with 
|iim the German language, to coniiiuer.
liid the victory once won, be it now 
pi- be it in a hundred years hence, 
lihere remains a task for the German* 
iihan which none is more important; 
jlhat of forcing the Genuan tongue on 
|l he world. Ob all merrr not those be­
longing to the more cultured races 
finly, but on men of all colors and 
[mtionalltles, the German language 
icts as a blos»lng—a blessing which, 
;oming direct, from the land of God,
RICH AND POOR ARE BOTH
IN THE LONG BREAD LINE.
American Commissioner Serving 400,- 


















London, Nov. 10.~Provisions sent 
mines in neutral waters, and asserts j to Brussels by the American Coramis-
that Britain is the wolf in sheep’s , sicn ior the relief of Belgium already
clothing that drove Belgium into the ; are supplying 400,000 meals daily, 
war, Another paper says that all the dnd plans are now complete for carry 
protests that have been made against ing on a similar work throught that
the shelling of the Rbeims Cathedral part of Belgium occupied by the Gcr-
will he as nothing to the 'British mans.
howls when Germany lays waste j Those people who are able to pay 
Westminster Abbey and every other bro bejpg charged five cents tor the 
“treasured monument.” Nevertheless meals, The meal costs (Itteon cents, 
cries will not deter Germany from' and rich and poor stand in line for
iQf ijh—^ ^ fll' If" “ft* O' ^ 4^^
destroying them.
bks Into the heart like a precious
^ftlnv and emulihles it. English, the 
lastard tongue of the canting inland 
(flrates, rniust he swept from the place 
jl has usurped aiMl forced back into 
Ithe remotest corners of nrltain until 
It has returned to its original ele- 
Jnents, those of an Ihnlgnineant plr- 
(ite: dlalect.'t'''.:"'"V'''"'-\::
If the German programme iB car- 
jriod mit, not oiUy wlli the iorigue be 
I'swept hack.’L lmt those who now 
I'lnploy It will he reduced from their 
lilgh estate. In fact, becordlng to the 
[Kolnlscho Zoltimg, Great Bi’ltain l« 
tlobmed to disappear. It says:
“There will be no such country in 
fexiatence. In its place we shall have 
iLlitle Britain,, a narrow strip of i«- 
[land territory^, tieopled by loutish 
[’footlfall klekers, living on the crumbs 
it Germany will deign to throw
|4hem.'\'\
It goes DU tp nay Ibat one certain 
|renult of the war will he the disap- 
kpearanee of the language and childish
TSING-TAU’S SURRENDER
.1 WAS UNCONDITIONAL.
ToUlo, Nov, 8.—Japan is still celo- 
bra ting the fall of Tsing-Tau. Extra­
ordinary enthusiasm is manifested 
throughout the Emipiro. In every city, 
there are lantern ' proccHsions and 
mciTlment nightly. Every house sup­
ports a Hag. In Toklo, cheering 
crowds scrciKidcd the high pfllees of 
the army and navy and the diplomat­
ic ropresentativea of the allies, The 
popularity of the Anglo-.lapanese al­
liance is shown by the recognition 
everywhere of Great Britain’s share 
In the victory, Imperial edicts con­
gratulate the British as well as the 
Japanese warriers. .
The adnviraltie.s of Great Britain 
and Japan have e.vclianged felldla- 
tloivs, and the municipality of Tokio 
cabled congratulations and thnnks to 
King Geroge.
It is staled Ihal the eomhatants 
who were not captured during the 
final asbaultc upon Tnlng-Tau will he 
Burrendered fornmlly on November 10. 
Every Btoamer in the harbor of Klnii
these meals, as it 
they can be fed.
is the only way
There ought to be no difference of 
opinion as to whether the British 
navy or the Monroe Doctrine prevents 
the Kaiser sending over his soldiers 
from Germany. The Monroe Doctrine 
is only n “scrap of paper,” while the 
navy augge.st.s another sort of .scrap.
Are You in Doubt
T
I
About the Purchasing of your Winter’s Supply of 
Cordwood? If so, it’s you we want to meet. Give 
us an early call and avail yourself of our experi­
ence arid service.
$3.50 or ^4.00 cord.
SPECIAL TERMS FOR TWO CORD OR UPWARDS.
Blacksmith Sidney, B. C,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Mr. George F’inlay paid a short 
husiness visit to Vancouver one day 
last week.
The regular monthly Church of Eng 
land service will be held at the In­
stitute hall, Horth’s Cross Road on 
Sunday next at 3 o’clock. .
The Ladies Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Church will meet next Wednesday af­
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Hal- 
steth.
Mr. Clillord Brethour, of the 88th 
Fusiliers, Victoria, spent the week
I end 
Mr.
in Sidney visiting his parents, 
an|d Mrs. S. Brethour.
Miss Muriel Brethour spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Mrs. D. W. Stratchan, of Trancf.uille Brethour. She was accompanied by 
Sanitarium Ranch, Kamloops, is vis- ^ jyiigjjes olive and Thelma Gowen. 
iting Mrs. A. Raeburn Gibson, her
sister, for a few days.
Mrs. W. R. Armstrong spent this 
week in Victoria at the bedside of her 
sister, who has been ill in the hospit­
al for some time past.
In St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
Rev. A. R. Gibson will occupy the 
pulpit next Sunday evening and will 
preach from the text “Is the Kaiser 
God’s Mouthpiece.”
Seabrook Young, Sidney’s popular 
dry goods store, are making a special 
offer in this issue which will be of 
great interest to the ladies. Sec 
their ad on page six.
Lait. The toast to the ladies was 
proposed by Mr. Alfred Critchley and 
Mrs. Simister responded on behalf of 
the • ladies. Rev. J. Wesley Miller 
then proposed the toast to the Choir, 
dwelling at length upon, its valuable 
services. A toast was also included 
in this to the organist and orchestra. 
The choirmaster, Mr. W. I. Land, re­
plied on behalf of the choir, speaking 
of his plans and ideals for choir work 
Mr. Marshall replied on behalf of the 
orchestra.
Readings were given by Rev. Mr. 
MMlcr, Miss O. Williams and Mr. 
Land, which were rendered between 
the different toasts. All seemed to 
enjoy themselves and the gathering 
broke up with the singing of some 
patriotic songs. .
The Seabrook Young Store
BEACON AVENUE 
LADIES’ AND
SIDNEY, B. C, 
CHILDREN’S WEAR.
The Methodist Church Choir are to 
repeat their rendering of the cantata 
“Under the Palms.” It will take 
place on Monday evening, November 
I 23rd, in, the South Saanich Methodist 
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham and family,, ‘ it is proposed to open a Sunday 
of Victoria, motored out to Sidney school in connection with the Church 
yesterday and will spend the week-j of England at the Institute hall, on
end in town the guests 
Mrs. P. N. Tester.
of Mr. and
Mr. Horace Westmorland, who join­
ed the forces in Victoria as soon as 
the war bl'oke out, left the city on 
Wednesday with his family to take a 
position on 'the permanent staff at 
Halifax. '
Horth’s Cross Road, 
ternoon, November 
o’clock.
on Sunday af- 
29th, at three
Ladies’ and Children’s Hats, 
Flowers and Feathers 
25 Per Cent. Off Each Dollar
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Company, 
L/imited, funeral directors and licensed 
enbalmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3.S0(i. 1515
Quadra street, Victoria. Lady attend­
ant.
GET A BOX OF
Messrs. J. Roberts, Geo. Brethour 
and W. Pollard went hunting deer oh 
Salt Spring Island last Saturday. 
They returned home with three very 
fine specimens, and report that deer 
are quite plentiful on the island this 
year.
Colonel Roosevelt says he knows 
positively that two nations have 
plans to seize New :York and San 
Francisco, and hold them ,for ransom 
Probably it would he a breach of 
neutrality as towards Germany to 
name one of them.
Owing to the delay in the arrival 
of clams the cannery ,was not able to 
open on Monday as announced last 
week. But it is now running full 
blast with a full staff of white labor 
in charge. Those clams will cer 
go into the cans now.
When the Russian forward move­
ment becomes strong and the forces 
of Belgium, France , and Britain on 
their side get the enemy going, the 
German army of the East and the 
German army of t>he West will be in 
danger of being. swept into a shatter­
ing collision jwith each other.
COAL—Delivered in Sidney, Nutt 
Coal $8.80; Lump Coal $9.80. Sid­
ney Rapid Transit Company.
EGGS. WANTED.—Must be new laid 
and good size, clean and carefully 
packed. Shipments must be made 
daily. State price delivered at Vic­
toria depot to P. O. Box 258, Vic­
toria, B. C.
FOR SALE CHEAP.—A beautiful 
driving mare, very gentle and easy 
to manage; also democrat and set 
of harness. D. A. Downey, Deep 
Cove.
Will Relieve Sore Throat and Stop tbe Tickling Cough
JOHN H.
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE 
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B. C.
» O O O O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
A general meeting of the Conserva­
tive Association of North Saanich is 
called for Saturday evening, Novem­
ber 28th, at 7.30 o’ clock in Ber q^iist ’ s 
small hall. A good deal of important 
business will he brought up for dis­
cussion and all members are request­
ed to be present.
These cold days are hard on the 
wood pile. But don’t get discourag­
ed, Mr. David Craig, the blacksmith 
has plenty more on hand which he 
can deliver on short notice. I-Ie can 
also bring his gasoline saw around 
and cut it into stove lengths for you. 
His price is very reasonable.
The Sidney Island launch met with 
an accident last Saturday and has 
heen up oh the ways at Williams’ re­
pair depot most of this, week’ She 
sprung a leak while coming across 
in the heavy weather of last Satur­
day and during' the night quietly set­
tled to the bottiom while tied up to 
a pier behind the breakwater. She 
was baled out when the tide went 
d'own and then floated onto the ways 
where ' she received the attention of 
Mr. C. F. Williams.
INITIATE NEW^ MEMBERS.
Our Gash Prices with what you haye been paying
“Charlie’s Auat 
play to he put on
is the title of a 
in Borquisi’s hall 
ahoiit the first week in '.Tanuary by 
the members of the local dramatic 
eluh, the proceeds of which will he
In addition to the usual order of 
business at the regular meetinf;; of 
the International Order of Good Tem­
plars on Monday evening last, there 
was the exercises connected with the 
initiation ' of new members. The 
latter part of the evening was in 
charge of the young ladic.s of the 
I lodge, who provided a most 
, taining programme. Some very good 
I jokes were enjoyed at the expense of 
some of the men who received no per-
Ganned Peas, Four Tins for 25c
WE CARRY THE BEST BRANDS OF CANNED GOODS ON THE MARKET TO-DAY, AND STRONG­
LY ADVISE YOU TO LAY IN A STOCK AT THESE
Mrs. Alan,Campbell win receive for 
the first time at her iicw home, SoV” Fritlay evening last, alter the usual 
<mtl, Blrccl souUi, on 'niuvsrtivy, Nov- oholi-practloo ln;lil in Wosley Alotho-
as
devoted to lie!ping 1 iiose in need of ^ manent injury therefrom. The mect- 
assistanee in this district. Later on 
the same organisation will stage the 
comedy entitled “An Irish Eden.”
ing will take place next Monday 
usual in Bei'quist’s small hall
CHOIR BANQUET.
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.
Tomatoes, Peas, Gorn and Beans, Best Brands, 10c per tin
('mlfer 2(Uh, and afterwards on the, Church, the choir helook them 
first Thursdav of each month.. , selves from: the church to participate 
Miss Emma Pengelley, of Woodstock in a immiuet being arrange,! in /the 
Ontario, well known In musical clrel-! f^pucious dining room of the SidiU'j 
es in the East, and sister of Mrs, 1 Restaurant. The tables wfM'e; heau- 
Alan Oamphell, will receive with her 
on Thursday. /
Mr. Cecil E, Boss, Yietorlafepre- 
sentatlve of the We.sterti Iflfe Assur- 
aiH'e f’ompany, with head offlees at 
Winnipeg, Maniitoha, spent Friday of 
last week in Sidney instructing the 
newly appointed ngeut, A, E, Moore, 
in his duties ns repiH'S(Uitaiive of this 
progressive insurance eatnpany In this 
disUicL, If you arc thinking of put­
ting on spjnc more life insurance it 
'wilj pay you to look the_ local J\gent 
up and U^t him .show you the inaiiy 
m e r i t s 0 f th e tw (*n i.y’-pay m m t 11 fc a ml 
endowment poUeU's issued l)y tho 
'Western L'ife.'; ;■
tifuHy arranged;ttastefully deeora 
and laden with a delidpus repast. 
Twenty-live memhers of the choir sat 
down to partake of ihe delights for 
the Inner man ^ and to enjoy a time of 
social liitercourse. After , the meal 
had been finished a programme of 
readings and toasts was carried out. 
The toast, to the king was proposed 
by Mr. W. I. Laud, choirmnsler ami 
ehalrnnm, The choir responded by 
singing the National Anihoni, The 
tkst of the Church 'was proposed by 
Mr. Lait and responded to oti behalf
of nuFCniurelt by Miv Sim
toast to “Our SoldJerH and Sailors'’ 
was pikYposed by Mr. .1. Rippon, ami 
replied to by Messrs, Cooper and
APRICOTS, LARGE TINS,.... .
PEACHES, LARGE TINS, 
PEARS, LARGE TINS ... 
PINEAPPLE, in Heavj 
pineapple; LARGE SIZE, .
PEARSv, in Heavy Syrup ... ......... .....! 0 tins for $L0a
STRAWBERRIES, in Heavy Syrup ... ... ... ... ... ... « tins for $1.00 
PEACHES, in Heavy Syrup ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 7 tins tor $1.00
PORK AND BEANS IN TOMATOE SAUCE, Special Introductory 
Offer, 2 tins for 25o. Don’t forget to put two on your next list.
25c per tin.
........  ,..25c per tin.'
.....  ,.,...30(3 per tin.
.,. 9 tins for $1.00 
......7 tins tor $1.00
GampbelFs, Van Gamp 
and Keinz Soups, 2 tins 
for 25c: All kinds
BEST B. G. REFINED GRANULATED SU^ 
;100klb./'sack; $7viPj ;2p db.' sack,:;,..:.-:.;., „ ,4. -
SPECIAL IN BLACK TEA, V
We can give yon anything you want in STOVES at Particularly Low Prices.
way. If it is anything In the way of a stove wc have It.
3 POUNDS FOR $1.00
Como in and see us any-
FlRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
